
of others as well as of themselves— 
to co operate with those who have 
the will to aid others hut lack the ! 
means.

We have right among us wonderful 
examples of both, the well-to do who 
never forget their duty to others, and 
the poor who give themselves because 
they have not money. God will bless 
them both, does bless tliefn both 
abundantly.

SELFISHNESS OK TAB RICH

a”‘:,ïJ,SïoVSl"A.«; «sïivsttise
to it. 1 got a right to ray happiness, either wu>. , N v freeman's Journal Now, 1 do not want to be inis- It will never succeed again. The
And, O Mis' McNeil surely . got a I got her down to the <>^ ‘“ 0™ death. N. Y. t reeman « Journal. "Into J I do not believe that vogue of that particular verb,al two
right to give him hist” ot t\debt**!»"•. and me betwoe,a ------------------^ reports are everything. I do not itep 1» pae.ed

Now, laws are crue 11D8S j®Y well oet out Hut bv that time if mnmviT zwinXTVEtT T believe that reports are nothing. I But 1 wish we could be sure that 
have to be some n i - she'd been mvFrankie I'd’veexpected CARDINAL 0 CONNELL think they are between everything we had entirely escaped the conta-
thatto'a young thingwith^er^nouth* her Ln^frmn — nothing-something. They are gion al, about u. of putting mere
LMwIeteLpLhpfiu. And,thinks ^-t of her mouth , and one ON GENUINE CHARITY ^ng. The^ may°B be"^ 'Xt
1 to myself, what if it was my Helen? minute 1 dwant to shake her and To grMp the real import of human source of information if read aright. with pain that some of those in,
SO I got up to put my mending the next my eyes would ,e u o lite one mu8t have sentiment as well They may be completely erroneous if ,n(!rsed in the atmosphere have
awWy, and patted her shoulder soft tears_ meditation was all ns intelligence. He must, in a word, not read aright The vtfiole differ- suffered, if not asphyxiation, at least
like. She caught my hand and held I ^11^ou tl^t ThtiAeon>“ the h,lv,! 8°ul BB well,ft8 ,nind' ence lies in just that which exists some symptoms. The time honored
it tight. . ™lx®a 11 p ror me. ine agony in vue R(mce raiud, is always seeking to between the attitude toward huinan-

‘ I wish you’d let me finish those Gaidon waB the subject o course, but reduce everything to a formula, the ity of the exacting, perfectly matlie-
stockings for you,” says she, kind of mostly it was about God s love for us d ^ , vel o£ mere abstraction, with lnaticai schoolmaster, and that of the
laughing and crying together. “I and the way we ought to love Hun. Um result that the whole world is lâîeiïigent. kind hearted Christian
promised Father Kelly I'd stay till the 1 never was no hand to te' " a " converted into a schoolroom, and a mother. Jt is the difference which
end, and I'm going to ; but I m near sermon was about, but two or tlire uncomfortable one at that. exists between the exceedingly clever
crazy thinking. It’d be a relief to thing, out of that one kind o struck I To the lin!n o( mere mind. all the “ perTectly methodical' social
have something to do. in my mind ever since. He miuL wonderful experiences of life are wol.ker and the Sisters of Charity.

“ You poor child!" says 1. "Of God's love seem prenty real, that ! mere data /mm which abstract ! *°r*et “““ , . . . X
course you're going to stay. And it s priest did. He'had all along!, for ; deiiuctionu are drawn with the index sentiment anji intelligence
glad enough I’ll be not to have 'em on that matter ; but that mg , a mg jble logic of the grim pedagogue, and I am not condemning social service
my hands." about the Passion, and all these years tl)e8e rjR,d deductions are again much less the social servant. I am

But the laot thing before we went Our Lord s been staying with us in grim)y appiied to all emergencies, ouiy pointing out that it is >ot the
to sleep, she calls to me real soft : the Blessed Sacrament, lie made you whether or not they lit. The whole storv—not everything The

“ Mis' McNeil, don't pray for me. I realize something about wliat it resu]tSi ns might be expected, are perfect thing, pretty nearly every- to ask us to approve and experiment
I'm past that.” : meant. And he said those ot us that Beldom satisfactory and very often thing, would he the combination of , with every fad that the newest

8o I coufd see she thought her ! was mothers could understand when j utt(,r!y stapid. both-social worker and Vincentian faddist puts into print,
mind wati made up. | lie said that the biggest part o t a This is invariably the attitude of —whether male or female. That is

Well, I didn't know what to do love was the keeping 0,1 *’®.1'8®v8' , the schoolmaster unless corrected by the experienced and intelligent, and even today from any of your modern
indeed. Looked to me like ,t was a ance, you kuow,-jeeit keeping on I a very larRe dose of wholesome Rood Christian. professionals '.'
case of "Hands off ! And yet I day after day and year a > ar | human sentiment. The more the "when I hear some of the silly What is needed among us is less 
couldn't boar to see that poor child loving us and watching ove Ui. 80hoqlmaster attitude prevails in talk which comes occasionally from prattling about fads and more real
throw her religion away like that, Bout then Irene moved in hers at any community, the more inevitably 1 these superficial, scientific sociolo- work along approved lines. Do you
and her happiness with it. No more kind of restless, ancl iiiy « es i wiu prevail this utterly tyrannical 1 Rjsts about conditions in the slums, I remember the occasional youngster
did I know what to say to her. So I oif on a tangent thinking • and utterly stupid method of d-aling ; have to smile because I am thinking among us who talked" through his
took the whole thing where I take Dear Lord 1 the poor child I See s with human life and all its various j o£ wbat the honest poor have told me nose with a twang to pretend he was
most things to be settled-to Our as if folks do have aU the hard things form9 and incidents. of their views of the other side of the a Yankee? What a surprise it must
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament and to.do in 8 Behold the process. Nothing is picture. It seems so obvious to have been to him afterwards to learn
to our Blessed Mother. with her Ups shut tight and her ey more ineffectual. You sit at your thousands of people, forced by cir- that educated Yankees do not talk

That was Tuesday night, and the hard, trying .not to liste desk, tabulate records, add up the cumstances to live in crowded dis- through their noses ! He had, there-
retreat was to end Friday morning, priest. But twan t easy, i g column, strike the average, and then tricts, that clean hearts are far more fore, to unlearn the twang.
All day Wednesday she was in and never is, turning your Da ■ 6Cnd out a policeman to apply it to important than clean streets. Well, the same thing is happening
out of the chapel more or less, but Ai““ the t:ruest 1 every man, woman and child he There is a little hill town in Italy among that sort of sycophant in
mostly less, I m sorry to say. wor , 10 P 8i 8 meets. where the social morality of the men everything. The weak kneed Cath

The sermons seemed to be t e my min ca ‘ ' d LUDICEOUB RESULTS and women is well known to be well olic who is now so eager to run after
hardest for her ; she'd sit a minute God loves you—each of you —and | nigh perfect. I shall never forget every fad in social service will find
quiet, then she'd get restless and that He wants your love You lm Id That ought to produce results, and * 0£e ot it8 inhabitants described after a while, if he is fortunate
finger her prayer-book and then your life on any other notion and 8o i dovs-perfectly ludicrous ones e hjs f at 9ming the turned enough to tlnally reach the higher
she'd get up and slip out. I didn t you 11 build it on a lie He wants to all except the pedagogue who has 09e and air of superiority of an strata, that thé' best moderns in
see how she could ; for 1 love a good your real love not the praying, long lost all sense of humor long ago. American woman, twice divorced, iocial work are unlearning a lot of
sermon myself, and the meditations prayers kind, but the love that jest Now there is one institution ,n he didn.t Hhe the lack of hygienic fads and are studiously copying Cath-

just beautiful. Once or. twice, keeps on from day to day, doing the world which has always resisted the djti : th6 back vards. Her methods 
when we came out, I'd find her walk- hard things for Him as well as the attitude of the schoolmaster in deal- L.epatalion Blnelled to heaven on two what is needed today among all 
ing up and down the corridor, but easy ones. jug with human life. It is the coutiuentg . j)Ut she was most con- classes of Catholics here in America
most of the time she spent at the And Irene Blair was I sten ng to Church. As a consequence the oerncd about the proper disposal of is more confidence in themselves and
window in our room,-and busy that, and looking up at the Blessed schoolmaster, as a rule full of his b in out ot the way villages. ,e99 weaklv imitation and spineless
enough, too . for there was a whole Sacrament ; but she was thinking own importance, has cherished a * „= e can learn the contents of a subservience to what is called the
pile of stockings on the foot of my about another sort o loveand strain- secret spite for her. influence upon |)Q/k Qn social 9cien(.e, liut not every- 9pirit o£ the age, this up to date,less,

X2 SS "• "*£zn zzrszpnsi . motile,, «b. ~ * - ■£» ^-4
"Why don’t you np to tbe rettoot "don’t you let ber do it I Vo,, know nequently know, nud .yrapntb,,... ^ wk „ ,„y flret ...tonco. KSStJT By this time Urn world

master ?" says I, wlk we was un- how miser ole the 11 be. Do» f You with her family and keeps her eye -To Rra6p tbe real import of human 0URht to realize that what is most
dressing. "Maybe bed know a way let her . on the pedagogue with his myopic |ife one must have sentiment as well needed today is not a new batch of
out. Sometimes marriages amt as When Benediction come sue knelt vision, rigid face, and Ins hand"" 1 
solid as they look, nowadays." with the rest of us,

"It's no use," says she. “I dijl go went down on her two hands, that he attempts to make round plugs fit
to a priest in’ the city. Their mar was clinched so hard the knuckles square holes, she reminds him that . . d .
riage was valid all right. He said I showed white. And jest as the priest the world is not a little red school ____, :, ;
should stop seeing the Man. A priest closed the Tabernacle, an auto slowed hou^ and that humanity is a family,
can't understand.” down outside, and 1 heard the down- not a formula.

I stopped with my brush in my stairs door slam. “Hut on your glasses and look out
hand and give her a look She jumped to her feet and of the window," she says to him. olavet manoeuvre. But it will j wonderful twentieth century, now

" Don't you he so foolish as to grabbed my baud, and says she . Do you see the landscape How not>9uccee(1. The attempt is not at feel as they look out over a world of
think that," I says. " There's a good Come with me ! Quick 1 It e the » lovely it stretches out before us wvl. aU mere accident, it is systematic, devastation aud ruin. According to

and one lve been expecting i s rolling hills and pretty valleys ? lt aciae9 tronl that antipathy felt for them, the whole world was to be
hhe near ran down those stairs The very, essence of its beauty is supernatural by those who would transformed suddenly by tj»e brilliant 

bu she never let go of me lie w as variety, and Wty means moquai aPde man that mere human light of modern learning into a bloom-
waiting for her with the Mother lty You, with your stupid averages Pleaus are everything in life. ing Paradise.
Supenor. Land I 1 don t wonder at and tabulated ligures, would you transformed—into a desert waste,
her loving that man—the sort o face ruin the glory of nature by pulling THE ILLUSTRIOUS NAME OF PATRICK twQ at uations which for
you pray God your oAvn boy’d have it all down to a dull monotony ? j The method is not novel. It con- hal£ a century had claimed the mon
when he s grown up, and the love in My children, God s precious gifts, gists in the old proverbial one of giv- opoly of intelligence and cleverness 
hl87es' „ , would you deal with them as if they ing adog a bad name and then bang- and learning are now, God help them,

Horace, says she, O my dear . were wooden images. Can t you see in it oc shootiug it. It is a sort of both in the last throes of the bitter- 
I can t go,-I can t go ever I It kills | that the poverty of some of them is juggling o£ words which might be eBt ,i£e aud death struggle the world 

to hurt yon, but I can t ! And m initely more beautiful yes, more caUed a verbal two-step: First step, ba8 ever known. Do you think that 
she tugs the sapphire ring off her | splendid, than the guilty wealth of glve tbe word an 0ppvobrious sense ; tbe lntellecluals will at least feel 
third ffnger and hold» it out to iirm others. second step remove the debris. humbled and diffident ? Why not at

No says she. You should ve Can you not understand that Hél.c ig au iustauce at hand. all. They are all busy again flooding 
seen her eyes-so loving and quiet , there are some vyeaknesses which are patrick, meaning patrician, a noble tbe world with new recipes for 
and brave. No 1 This is good bye. , £ar less harmful than many boasted name_but Patrick was tbe name of Ut()pia. That is their business, and 
Many a time you ve said to me no v.rtups " Do you thmk you may Ireland's patron saint. If you hate they will find as many new dupes as
man could build a real business make all men equally efficient ? I jnt you wiU bave one motive for the latest and best advertised of

without truth ; and mar, age Kven if you could, what would you 1.emoving a„ bonor from the name of (|Uack patent medicines.
,„k . 1 t W,th,thM perfectly equalized Patrick. If you hate Ireland, you The world will always want a
I d have to he to God and myself to efficiency ? Do you think there are wiu have another powerful 'motive. Barnum. What is really needed is a
come to you. .A“d.^e children 0 b be no valleys m human life, as Sq begin by getting people to Rood strong dose of vigorous, genu-
Horace ! I might giv e up my own | there must be it there are to be any , laugh at Paddy ; and, as parents don't ine,fervid and thorough medievalism,
faith, but lean t give up theirB hills . ... , , . like to have their childen’s names Thev are erecting wayside shrines
cany, steal it away-from them before If the schoolmaster can have his | ,an bed at, tbe 6pineless ones, the auJ Calvarys in the streets of Pro-
they come into the world. I-I- .way the beauty of human life will tllT*-serving ones, will not call their testant and Puritanic Loudon because
She chokes up all of a ^/den and consist ™ putting us all on perfectly 60U9 ,,atrick any more, but. well -wo the English,„en returning from the 
gives him both of her hands. Good- symmetrical benches before lmn and 9hall Bay Waldorf or Oswald-names borrors of the trenches have seen 
b5Te fn a,r, e6ay8 £ a r.f it nr eettln8 .us all to recite in perfect'^ mean a9 much to a Celt as through all the hideous barrenness

Well that was the end of t, or unanimity the multiplication table- ubin„chin doe9 to a Bostonian. o£ moderu British materialism, and
almost. She went home with me first forward and then backward; Nevertbei(,99, the trick works and they at least can never again offer
Friday morning after she had a long and for complete relaxation from little by little tbe noble and beauti- incense to the money gods. C ... "
talk with the priest and the next this somewhat fatiguing task we £ul and illu9tl.ious name of Patrick a good symptom. It is perhaps the
week she went to New York I got shou d at perfectly exact intervals, di8appears, until a generation arrives be”t thing that this awful catas
a letter from her there only last be allowed to rise in our places our that sees through the contemptible trophe will have achieved,
week, signed Pitchy-Patchy, and a.s hands by our sides aud our heels trick and brings back the proud name 
gay and bright as you please, hlxe s well together, and say with perfect . , .. ,d hi ,, bonor again.
wh^t they call nursery matron in a ly well regulated voices, “The Origin Now you begin to see what is going 
day nursery in the Eye-talian Gf Species." What a world this tQ b ‘ to the word charity if we 
Quarter. And says she : Be glad would be if the perfect pedagogue had „ tMa trick to be worked under 
for me, Mis' McNeil. I have heaps o his perfect chance ! our eves. Charity means love. In
mending to do now, and Our Lord is Now, we are in real danger of this tfa cbristillu 9eD8e, love has for its
helping me to just keepon, no matter sort of thing m American life unless bighest object God In that sense
howl feel. Our retreat master wrote we are well on guard. When the |m"tbi can exclude God froti, love,

that he’d jest received the Man mother gives up her rightful place to Cbacity therefore, means love of
the schoolmaster, alas for the child. God ’ mpting iove of our fellow-
There is a penalty lurking behind man F Th'-S wn9 the word which
exaggerated material prosperity. It tbriUed Christianity in the ages of
is the extinction of human senti» faitb_ whicb re8Cued the slave, which
ment" aided the unfortunate.

OF MONTREAL
Advise. The Use Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES”, 

The Famous Fruit Medicine.

Alas ! must 1 say it? We have 
those also who have grown more and 
more wealthy every year until they 
are now rich, arid yet continue to 
dole out the same half penny alms of 
earlier days.

We are all glad when our people at 
last come iuto a share of the good 
things of the world, if only it does 
not serve merely to congeal their 
blood aud freeze their better natures.
No one in the whole history of the 
world ever lost anything by Christian 
charity. It is only those who never >• 
give or who refuse to act out a good 
impulse that lose inevitably.

aud well tried methods of Catholic 
work among the poor are not quite 
up to date. We get a few pages 
quoted to us from the text books to 
prove the superiority of scientific 
methods. F Jk,RUNNING AFTER FADH

1We want to know and we do know 
whatever there is to be known about 
everything of real value in sociology. 
1 say we do know them, and when 
they are real value, we mean to apply 
them. But it is the merest nonsense

' SW86 i

MR. ROSENBURG
689 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915. 
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

in the world is so curative for Constipa-

I do not hesitate to say, much as I 
want our good people to succeed in 
prosperity, that there are some now7 
rich to whom the loss of their money 
would be the very best thing that tion and Indigestion as “ Fruit-a-tive*M. 
could happen to them. At least the 1 wasa sufferer from these complaints for 
crust of silly pride which prosperity five years, and my* sedentary occupa
ll as raised around their former selves tion, Music, brought about a kind of 
would he broken, and they would be Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head- 
again genuine, sincere and truly re- aches< b(qebblR gaS| drowsiness after 
lined—qualities which money seems 
to have entirely destroyed in them.
Be not deceived. We must keep our 
hearts warm, our blood red, our love 
aglow, or pay the penalty.

What has the Vincentian to learn

eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 
nothing helped me. Then I was induced 
to try “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and now for 
six months I have been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from that
That penalty only begins here in 

arrogance and coldness. It ends in 
blindness. Many a woman is utterly horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
destitute with plenty about her. She with the resultant indigestion, to try 
has filled her life with vain things “ Fruit-a-tives*', -and you will be 
and she sits amid the ashes of iilu- | agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
81°n- 1 you will receive". A. ROSENBURG.

50c. a box, 6 for $5.50, trial size, 25c. 
interested in our charities redouble Atall dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
their zeal and en large their field. Let 
them awaken in their friends aud 
acquaintances a similar love for activ
ity and unsellisbnoRS. We want, 
above all things, good will. We want 
with that, the willingness to work 
under direction, to work according 
to approved methods, to work as 
energetic warm bear ed Christians.

So let our men and women already

a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

One should not always say all one 
thinks, but one should always think 
all one says.—Madame do Lambert.

The more a man is made to do, the 
more he is able to do, and the more 
he desires to do.

Not the more brilliant men, but 
the stickers, like the postage stamp, 
get there.

The world has its philosophies, 
which generally arrive at nowhere. 
We have the gospel of charity. Its 
end is God.—N. Y, Freeman’s Journal.

the pedagogue with Ins myopic li£e oae must have sentiment as well 
13wT™ir0D; ng'd face, and his hand on intelHgence”-se,itime„t that is £ads but a glance backward at the 
and her face | his ruler. When, as often happen* r(,Rulated“ guided and directed by age9 of £aith

Divine light, sentiment that is 
Divine love, and that 

sentiment is Christian charity. The
attempt now for some time persist- ] the new philosophies and the new 
ent-ly being made to crowd the word religions predicting universal happi- 
Charity out of the dictionary is a 1 ness, immediate and unfailing in this 

But it will | wonderful twentieth century, now

Record Juvenile LibraryA LIFE AND DEATH STRUGGLE

I wonder how the authors of all

% the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacke
Neat Cloth BindingsCopyright Books

Free by mail, 35 cents per volume 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS

The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books Published
many kinds o’ love, my dear ; 
when a man’s heart is full up with 
the love o’ God and men. nud his 
hair is as grey as this priest's is, you 
needn't worry none about his not 
understanding things."

Thursday night we was to keep. 
Holy Hour before the Blessed Sacra
ment exposed. We’d nearly all been 
to confession during the day, and 

get ing ready for Holy Com-

Nan Nobody. Mary T Wagkaman 
Old Charlmont'e Seed-Bed Sart

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls, and Especially One.

Marion A. Taggart
Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T Waggamao 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley 

Rranscome River Marion À

nd Downs of Marjorie, 
aggaman

of Adventure- Mary E.

be Ups ai
Mary T. VV

!n Quest
Mannix,

. ittle Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye

vfiralda, Mary Johnston, 
ifhe Mad Knight.

of O. v. Schaching.
*he Child

Manr.ix.
The Violin Maker.

Trainer Smith. 
t*he Great Captain, Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
Hie Young 

Boncstecl.
Hie Ilaldeman

M annix
I'wo Little Girls. Lillian Mack. 

Tracy’s Fortune.

Well, it has been

From the German %
ren of Cupa. Mary E.

Adapted by Sara

Set at St. Annei»,
unowe.

The Blissylvania Post Office. Manoa
A. Taggart.

An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O'Malley 
of Dionysio. Mary E

The Madcap
Marion J. Bru

were
munion the next moraing.

The retreat was just about over.
I was rather tired, 1 cau tell you ; 
for its no easy job to sit and look 
yourself in the face that way. 
ain't been happier since the day I 
made my first Communion. Seems 
just as if I’d taken holt o' life all 
over again, and got it by the right 
end this time : so the little things 
didn't look so plaguy big.

Dickie'd gone to sleep with my 
Beads tight in his fist, and 1 went 
back to got ’em before the Hour 
began ; so that’s how 1 come to know 
Irene’s hag was packed and her hat 
and coat aud umbrel' laid out on the 
bed. She was turning away from 
the mirror as 1 opened the door, and 
I caught just a flash o' the color in 
her cheeks and the sparkle in her 

Then, like pulling down acur-

The Peril
Mannix.

Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman 
Jack. Religious of the Society of tbw 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh 

ne Little Girl From Back Ea» -
Isabel J. Roberts.

The Bell Foundry» Otto von Schatb

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tyn*.t 
llinkaon.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J Sandeau 
Jack-O’-Lantern, Mary T Waggaman 
Pauline Archer, Anna T Sadlier 
Bistouri. A. Melandri 
A Hostage of War.

Mary G.Color Guard.f
Children. Mary E.But 1

Anna T.Mary 1
Sadlier.

fhe Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman.

Th
success 
is the same.

Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
on Crutches.Fhe Little Apostle

Henriette E. Delamare.
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F.

Nixon-Roulet 
#19 True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
the Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.

Mary G Bone

Daughter . Sara Train*,Fred’s Little
Smith.

Dimpling’s Success Clara Mulhw

An Adventure With »hc Apachec
Gabriel Ferry

Pancho and Panchita Mary f
Mannix

Cupa Revisited Mary E. Mannix 
A Pilgrim From Ireland Rev M 

Carnot Translated bv M £ Maori*, 
WHAT THE FIGHT WAS ABOUT and 

Other Stories. A Book about Real Live 
American Boys. By L. W. Reilly.

i#or the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 
Hinkson.

i he Dollar Hunt
E. G. Martin 

•recruit Tommy Collins : Mary G. 
Bonestcel

x Summer »» Woodville. Anna T.
Sadlier

’a® Mvstw'vj'.ûa Ooorwav. Anna T
Sadlier

From the French by

That iseyes.
tain, her face changed. I knew she 
didn’t want to talk to me, and I 
didn’t need nobody to tell me she had 
heard from the Man, and he was 
coming to take her away that night 
’stead o’ Friday morning, as they had 
planned. And all the love and kind
ness and patiente Our Lord had been 
giving her just wasted,—thrown back 
in His face, so to speak. Sometimes 
I wonder how Our Lord can stand to 
have us underfoot, the way we treat

The Captain of the Club. Valentine Wil-

The Countess of Glosswood. Translated. 
Drops of Honey. Rev. A. M. Grussi. 
Father de Lisle. Cecilia M. Caddell.

of Flowers and Other Stories.

A CIVILIZATION WITHOUT GOD

If only all the parlor philosophers 
and the parlor sociologists aud the 
glasshouse optimists could be ordered 
to go tÿthe front and stay there long 
enough to become genuine and sin
cere, and lose their fal^e halos in the 
blaze of artillery, the world would be 
rid, at least for the rest of this 
generation, of some up-to-date falla
cies and cure-all sociologies.

The one thing that England and 
Germany will not realize before this 
is all over is, that the ^application of 
the latest up-to-date philosophy has 
landed them both back before the 
Middle Ages. What sort of progress 
is this new up to date sort ? Where 
is the advance of these modern 
natiops which are content to rush 
blindly two steps onward and then 
take four backward ? This is pre
cisely what they are bound to do in 
a civilization without God. This is 

what modern sociologists

PRINCE ARUMUGAM the Steadfast Indian 
Convert. By A. v. B. A beautiful litt e 
story describing the obstacles which a 
Brahman Prince was forced t, 
in order to become a Christian.

to surmount
The Feast 

Selected.
The Lamp of the Sanctuary and Other 

Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.
The Little Lace-Maker and Other Stories. 

Miss Taylor.
Lost Genoveffa. Cecilia M. CaddelL 
The Little

The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage Aimee Mazergue.

Cecilia M. Caddell.
ildren. Canon

CHILDREN OF MARY A Tale of the 
By Rev. Joseph Spillmarvn, S. J-

MARON The Christian Youth of the Leb- 
By A. v. B.

THE QUEEN'S NEPHEW By Rev Joseph 
Spillmann, 8 J. "This good little work. *n 
historical narration from the early Japane te 
missions, is another contribution to juvenile 
literature that deserves a welcome. We 
hope it will be read by many of our boys 
and girls."

WRECKED AND SAVED. A story for 
boys by Mrs. Parsons.

THREE INDIAN TALES. Namameha 
Watomilka, by Alex. Baumgartner, 

Tahàu, the Young Indian M ssionary. 
By A. v. B. Father Rene's Last Journey, 
by Anton Houndei, S. J. Translated by 
Miss Helena Long

A story for the Young, 
oseph Spillmann. S J. Trans- 
i the German by Mary Richards

Caucasus.

me
into the Church.”Him.

Says I to myself : "You'll go down 
there and be decent to Him this once,
Miss Irene Blair—you in His own 
house, and all,—It i got anything to 
say about it !" And 1 walks over and 

" takes holt of her arm.
“Wait till 1 get my Beads, and we ll 

go together," 1 told her, as innocent 
as pie, n- ver letting on I'd noticed.
"Dickie's got ’em. My youngsters 
mostly have gone to sleep that way,
’cause it seemed as if that was the 
only hour in the day I could get ten 
minutes quiet to say ’em. Likely as 
not, I wouldn’t get / inore’n two 
decades even then, what with their Cicero has discoursed so elegantly 
little fat hands hanging onto ’em ; on 
but I guess the 
understands.”

Follower ol Jesus. Rev. A. M.
But the thing I can’t get through 

my head is her thinking Dickie aud 
me is the cause of it all.

Never Forgotten.
One Hundred Tales for Ch 

Christopher Von Schmid.
Oremeik», An Indien Story. Tronilnted. 
Our Dumb Pels — Talcs ol Blrde and 

Animals. Selected
The Orphan ol Moscow. Mia. Jam» Sadlier. 
Tbe Prairie Boy. Rev John Talbot Smith.

Cecilia M.

REPORTS NOT EVERYTHING

When men are too busy counting 
money to play with their children 
they must pay for it. When they 
have finished the counting they will 
have lost their children. When a 
community is so occupied as to turn 
over its human problems to the pro
fessional social worker, trained along 
purely mathematical lines, it will 
find at the end of a certain period of 
time that all the problems of crime 
and poverty aud unrest have been 
solved completely—on paper—the 
reports are all perfectly accurate, and 
if it then gets a moment to put on 
its spectacles and look out of the 
window instead of at the report, it 
will find that the same problems are 
still there and nothing much really 
has been accomplished, except the 
printing.

I am perfectly aware that it will be 
hard to get this into some people’s 
heads. With schools for the tabula
ting and classifying of ever evil under 
the sun and the advertising they get

OOD HIMSELF IS CHARITY

It is a word sanctified by twenty 
centuries of holiest and noblest usagq. 
No other word can take its place 
no other words means the same. But 
it must go. The decree is launched. 
By whom ? By those who would, if 
they could, put blind force in the 
place of God and the university 
president or the professor of psych
ology in the place of Christ. Well, 
the word charity will not go. Wo 
know the trick now. Charity will 
stay. It 'is not, and you shall not 
make it by your two-step process, a 
vanished noun.

Charity is as dear to us as God, 
for God Himself is charity. Social 
service is not charity, never cau he 
charity, 
avocation, 
generally, it is an easy job. It has 
its use, as every avocation, even 
every job has. Butplay no hypocrisy! 
Wo know very well the infinite, 
unfathomable

§anjd
BE TENDElt TO THE OLD

How few in the hurly-burly of the 
world’s affairs pause to rellect upon 
the sadness, the sorrows, the loneli 
ness and heart hunger of those who 
have been swept aside by the cur
rent of the years into the neglected 
eddies of old age ? Surely, though

THE SHIPWRECK 
by Rev. J 
later! from 
Gray.

Id Dark Waters.The Pearl 
Caddell.

The lenten"» Conleeelon. Raonl de Nevery. 
Roseiio. Ttanelated by Sieter ol Mercy.
The Rote ol Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven ol He. Marion J. Bmncwe.
Sophie’» Troubles. Countess deSegur. 
Stories for Catholic Chlldrec.

of Adventure. Selected.
- Two Geneses. Lady Georgian» Ful-
Thn'Two Stowaways. Mary G. Boncstecl. 
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.

V Home Ynd Vitheo,0' iHMSSjt.
LAUGHTER AND TEARS by Marion I- 

Brunowe It should 1 e added to all our 
libraries for the young.

IN THE TURKiSH CAMP a 
Stories By Konrad Kuemmel.
German, by Mary Richards Gray.

BLUE LADY’S KNIGHT, THE. By Mary

CHIQU1TAN FESTIVAL OF CORPUS 
CH tx 1ST I DAY. A Tale of the Old Mis
sions ■ f South America. By Rev Joseph 
Spillmann, S ). Translated 
man by Mary Richards G’ay.

CROSSES AND CROWN*-, by Rev Joseph 
Spii'mann 9. J. Translated by Mary 
Richards Gray.

BLESSED ARK THE MERCIFUL. A 
Tale of tf e Negro Uprising in Haiti. By 
Rev Joseph Spii mann, S J. Translated 
by Mary R ichards Gray 

THE TRIP TO NICARAGUA A Tale of 
the Days of the Conquistadores. By Rev. 
Jos. Spii mann, 9. J. Translated 
Richards Gray 

THE CABIN BOYS A Story for the Young. 
By Rev Joseph Spillman. 9. J. Trans
lated bv Ma y Ricnard 

LOVE YOUR ENEMIES. A Tale of the 
Mao i Insurrections in New Zealand. By 
Rev Jose, h Spillmann, S. J

from the Ger-precisely
will do when they attempt to substi
tute social service for charity. We 
want first of all Christian charity, 
and then all we can learn of really 
tried aud proven and approved 
modern methods. We want absolute 

in all the works of Catholic

Rev. A. M.the beHuties of the evening of our 
human life, there is more of melan
choly reminiscence than of philo
sophic joy in the period of physical 
decreptitude. Divorced from the 
active pursuits of the teeming, vital, 
enthusiastic tumult of existence 
about them, the aged sit apart with 
helpless hands aud dream upon the 

with all the vanished

Gru
TelesBlessed Mother
The

1«I was just talking against time, so 
she couldn’t edge in a "No." and I 
never let loose of her 
softened again wonderful when she 
looked down at Dickie, where he lay 
with my Rosary hugged against his 
cheek. Dickie's a pretty baby, but I 
declare I don’t know which was the 
prettiest then—him all flushed and 
sweet with his nap, or her with that 
warm
straight from her heart. Aud her 
hand went up to the locket she wore,

arm. Her face unity
charity in the diocese. With that 
unity, with the spirit of true charity 
well organized and well ordered, we 

accomplish with hundreds what 
others fail to do with millions.

We want those who have means— 
tbe means which God has given 
them, not for luxury or waste of 
selfishness or greed, but the welfare

Social service is at best an 
Oftener, in fact quite

nd Other 
From theyears agone 

hopes, loves, aims, and glories of 
their youth.

Happy they who have such pleas
ant retrospect 1 Too often it occurs 
that some old couple h <ve toiled and 
slaved and sacrificed during all the

run

The Catholic Record, London. Ont.light shining rightrosy
distance between
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